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Decision 92-04-051 April 22, 1992 

--:-. -. 

f~~l1id 
'APR 2 2 1992, 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the mattpr 9f the Application of ) 
'01 SALVO TRUCKING CO., (Cal T-61078) ) 
Requests Authority to Depart from ) 
the Requirements of General order ) 
141-C concerning cont~act Renewals ) 
----------------------------~--) 

OPINION 

Suamary of Decision 

Application 91-11-038 
(Filed Novembe~ 5, 1991) 

We authOrize DI SALVO TRUCKING CO. (Disalvo)l to depart 
frOm the provisions of Rule 6.10(c) of Genera! Order (GO) 147-C 

which requIres that a supplement or amendment to a contract shall 
contain the signature of both shipper and carrier. 
BackgrOund 

Disalvo is authorized by the commission (in file 
T-61018) to operate as a common carrier and as a highway contract 
carrier. 

oisalvo currently has several contracts on file with the 
commission as required by GO 147-C, Rules 4 and 6. Rule 4 requites 
a contract carrier to, among other things, file copies of tariffs, 
contracts, and contract rate schedules with the Commissloni Rule 
6.6 requires, among other thinqs, that every contract contain the 
signature of the shipper and specify the date the contract is 
executed and its duration. Rule 6.10(0) requires that contract 
supplements and amendments shall contain the sigoatures of the 
shipper and carrier, and Rule 6.3 provides that speoial contraots, 
as defined by Rule 3.18 of G6 147-C shall have a term 6f one year 
and be renewable by amendments. Disalvo seeks an e~ parte order 

1 As originally filed, Disalvo's file nUmber in the caption is 
incorrectly shown as T-62078. 
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authorizing it to deviate f!,on'l Rule 6.10(c) of GO 147-C-1 contendirt9 
that it is often difficult and burdensome to obtain a-
shipper' signature on each contract renewal for each of its special 
contracts. DiSalvo also requests authority to make minor 
adjustments to its contracts without the shipper's signature. 

To accomplis~ the requested relief, DiSalVo proposes to 
use three new forms for its special contracts. These forms are 
attached as Exhibits A, B, and C to this order. Exhibit A is a 
revised form for future special contracts by Disalvo which contains 
a provision that allows renewal of the contract without the
signAture of the-shipper (paragraph c). Disalvo proposes to renew 
its contracts by providing notice to the affected shipper arid 
filing a copy of the notice with th~ Commission. Exhibit Band C 
are fOrms for providing renewal notices to shippers. -Exhibit n 
contains a form for renewal notice for contracts containing the 
revised terms in Exhibit AI and Exhibit C contains a form for 
renewal notice for existing Q~ntracts. 

Disalvo opines that paragraph c of the proposed form for 
special contracts (Exhibit A), as well as notices to be provided to 
shippers and filed with the Commission, will apprise all of 
Disalvo's shippers of the new procedures for contract renewals, 
According to Disalvo, its propOsed procedure 'will relieve Disalvo 
of an unnecessary administrative burden without affecting in any 
way. (1) the notice requirements to the public and the Commission 
of the renewal; (2) the opportunity for protest1 (3) the 
opportunity for the Commission staff to review the contractJ and 
(4) the applicable provisions of contract law. 

The TranspOrtation Division recommends that DiSalvo be 

authorized to renew its contracts without the shipper'S signature. 
However, Transportation Division recommends that Disalvo not be 
authorized to make any amendments to its contracts without the 
shipper's signature. 
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Discussion 
Rule 6.3 of GO 147-C provides that contracts may not be 

made effective for more than one year. Rule 6.10(c) requires that 
an amendment designed to extend a contract contain the signAtures 
of carrier and shipper. Since DISalvo has several contracts which 
must be renewed ?t the end of their yearly terms, DiSalvo will haVe 
to file several amendments, with appropriate signaturesl yearly. 

One might be concerned that an extension 6f contract 
withOut the signature of the shipper may not be binding for the 
shipper. However, Disalvo's terms of contracb include the . 
following clause which assures shipper's consent to extension of 
the cOntract without signature. 

-This agreement shall be effective from the date 
authorized by the Commission and shall 
terminate'one year from said authorized date, 
except as otherwise shown in this Contract. 
carrier and Shipper agree that this ContrAct 
may be eXtended by one year increments, without 
signature, upon notification by the Carrier to 
the Shipper and the filing of a Renewal Notice 
in substAntially the form approved by the 
Commission in Decision • 

While it is the Commission'S policy to require signatures 
of bOth parties for renewal of contracts, the Commission has made 
exception in certain cases. One such exception would be the 
renewal.of contracts for natural gas transportation, where the 
Commission does allow renewal of contracts to go into effect 
without actual signatures. As long as consented to ~y the shipper 
in the initial contract, a re~e~al need not require an actual 
signature to be effective. The aboVe clause provides for such 
consent. 

DiSalvo's request appears to be a reasonable one and 
necessary for the efficient conduct. ·of its business. We will 
authorize DiSalvo to extend its contracts with shippers without the 
signature of the shipper. The proposed forms in Exhibits A, B, and 
C will achieve the deviation sought by DiSalvo. 
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While we authorize oiSalvo·to renew its contracts·without 
the shipper's signature, we agree with the Transportation Divisiori 
that DiSalvo not be allowed to make any amendments to its contrac'ts 
without the shipper's signature. 
FIndings of Pact 

1. DiSalvo holds authority to operate as a highw~y common 
carrier and highway contract carrier. 

2. DiSalvo has several contracts On file with the 
Commission. 

3. GO 147-C requires, inter aliat . 
a. Contracts must be bilateral agreements, in 

writing, which may not be in effect for 
more than one year. 

h. Contracts maybe renewed by amendment to 
the contract. 

c. Amendments require the signature of both 
carrier and shipper. 

4~-~Disalvo requests that in lieu of securing signatures on 
ektensions to contracts pursuant to Rule 6.10(c)~ it be permitted 

" 

to give written notice to its shippers regarding extensions, and 
file a certificate or declaration of such notice with the 
Commission's Truck Tariff Section. Disalvo seeks an ex parte order 
authorizing it to deviate from Rule 6.10(0). 

5. Rule 2 of GO 147-C provides that departures from the 
provisions of the GO may be granted after a commission finding that 
the sought departure. is reasonable and necessary. 

~. DiSalvo has demonstrated that r~quirin9 signatures tobe 
obtained in connection with each ot DiSalvo's contract extensions 
is not necessary to the proper enforcement of Commission ordered 
rates. 

7. The Transportation Division recommends that DiSalvo be 

authorized to renew its contracts without the shipper's signature. 
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8, Disalvo also requests authority to make minor amendments 
to its contracts without the shipper's signature, 

9. The Transportation DiVision recommends that DisalVo not 
be allowed to make any amendments to its contracts without the 
shipper's signature. 
conclusions of Law 

1. DiSalvo should be authorized to renew its contracts 
without the shipper's signature. 

2. DiSalvo sh6uld be directed to furnish each shipper with a 
no.tice of each extension, and to file a I\otice o£ each extension 
with the commission's Truck Tariff Section containIng a 
certification that each shipper has been furnished such notice. 

3. Disalvo should not be authorized to make any amendments 
to its contracts without the shipper's signature. 

4. since no party has protested the application, a hearing 
is not necessary. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that DJ SALVO TRUCKlitG CO. (DiSalvo) is 
ielieved from the provision contained in Rule 6.10(c) of General 
Order 147-C, requiring that each contract extension contain the 
signature of the shipper. In lieu thereof, Disalvo shall furnish 
each shipper with a notice of each contract extension, and shall 
file with the Commission's Truck Tariff section a notice of each 
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e"tensioir c6ntaini-ng a <;ertification that each- shipper has been 
furnished such ri6tic~.; 

This 6rdei:-b~c6mes effective 30 days from tOday. 
Dated April 22, 1992, at San Franciscoi california. 

N 
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DANIEL WID. FESSLER 
president 

JOHN B-. OHANIAN 
. PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
NoRMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 



ALJ/AVG/tog EXHIBIT "A" 
--~ ~.-<: 

CoNTRAcT 

. DATEs PUC contract T-61078-

-thIS !greetent" Is entere<i Into this ~lte, to be etfecthe no S(1Oner than the date Of· too tilin9 ¢ftbls !gr~-aent vith too Public 
utilities CoulssiOD of the state of Callfonh (Coulssloll), by and behoeen D1 Sailo fr\ICklng Co., (Carrier) and 

. (Shipper), hereinafter called (oul$$IOD, CarrIer ani Shiwer. . • 

WHOD.S: 

a. ~irler Is autborhe<i to transp)rt treiqbt by IOtor nhicle as a Biqb°1!1 Contract Carrier, pursuant to too hOiS of tM state 
of Callfornh and lequht1or.s Issue-,) by tM CouissioD. 

B. rMt at all titeS for .'bicb this Aqree.ent shall be eftectiYe, Carrier $baH ¢¢aply vith Slid hi'S and r~atlons and 
otoot,lse atintail its for·blre transportatlOD 6peratiDg authority, and, 

c. fbis agree-teDt sball be eitectiYe frol tile date autborited by the Comssion aM sball teruMte one year frol said 
tutboriled date, eIcept as other,lse 500111 b this CoIItract. Carrier and Shipper aqt~ tlIat thIs tontract tay be htended by 
one yell iDCle.ents, vithout signature, lIPOD DOtificatiOD by tile Cauter to tile Sbipper and too filing of a I:etler;al Iotice in 
substantially the fon approved by the CouisslOll in Decision : 

II IS AGiEID AS J'Ol.l.()WS: 

1. for the period conencill9 upon the etfecthe date of t.bls !9l~.eDt aM endill9 thirty (30) days alter nitten DOUce by 
either party, but in no case prior to thirty (lO) days after tM eftectiYe date of this !9ltetent, Carrier agrees to ninojer 
transportation senices to Shipper of a kind described in this !qreetent. rates and Chuqes for theSe senices will be as 
published in appUC4ble luiff's nated in this Contract OIl the day of sbtp~t. 

• 

2. Carrier shall protide and Sbipper aqrees to accept the follorinq transportation senlces~ 
a. C'omdities transported shall be as sh1~ by 9liwer and as classifIed in the Idional iOtor fret9bt 

Classification, It.) Series. 
b. Sllipper vill tender tarrier DOt less thall $l,c.» per DOntb for delhered transportatiOD sentces. 
c. Service shall be 0!1~1l and will be pIcked up by Carrier 6D requlu scbeduled routeS 00 a reqular 'iorkday basts 

(ercludinq Saturdays, Sundays, and bolldays) • 
d. (OtpenS!t1OD for senices rendered shall be as prodded iD the follorlr19 tuiff's publlsbM by Western JIotOt 

tariff Bureau, IDC., for the account of the carrier, or successive reissues thereto: 
1. Mes larlff • ~l1 170 (Cal t« 51) 
2. Distance lable &-, Issued by the Westel'l Rotor tariff Bureau, Inc. (tal p.ll.e. 10. 17S). 
3. tates and CMrqes iD ItelS )to aM 1030 of m S~l (Cal PC( as). 

e. A Disoount Yill be deducted frol tile Applicable Iinlr.II ctarqe irI Itel 610. (~l~-I). 1 
Dlscoont Yill be deduct~ frol tile appUcable rate in Itel 7030. (See 2~-3). otsoounts vlll not apply to 
a~dd cbar~, C.O.D. sblptellts, or sbipJellts ~ben freiqbt cbarqes do not retab current. Di~ts sMll toe 
$holD clearly Oft the freIght bill. 

f. DlSOOU1lts will apply Oft shlp.ents delivered dlr~t and '1111 be deducted frol rates or cbarqes as sbo°,ll 
in 2d above: (Check 801 if Applicable). 

( ) OJtbound Prepaid ( ) OJtbound Collect () Inbound Collect 
3. IbIs !9ltement sb.!U be interpreted under tile la°iS of the State of California aDd the Prolislons ot CA ~ Wlerd Older 147· 

C. 

t. All Iotlces to be delivered ~r deliverable under this !qreeeent $Mil be fD Wrltinq, ~lIt by UnIte<i Stat~ KJIl. 

CARRIERS oi Salvo Trucking Co. SHIPPER: ____________________________ _ 
660 Mariposa street 
P. O. Box 193765 
San Francisco, California 

BY: By: 
Robert L.Oligher ----------------------------------
Vice President/sales & Traffic 

(END OF EXHIBIT A) 
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(415) 864·1400 

EXHIBIT "B" 

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1 CONTRACT T-61078-

SPECIAL CONTRACTREKEWAL 

------r-

pursuant toc·the california Public' utilities commission Decision 
I this contract·is hereby extended tor a·periOd 6f One (1) 

-ye--a-r-·--f~r-o-m~t·he eff~otlve date shown below. 

SHIPPERI 

EFFECTIVE: 

so. SAN FIv.Nc<$OO • lOS ANGELlS • fRESNO • ~'I ~10 • Il£N1C1A • sAN ~OO 
-"ll'I1A$ I ~T Pm< • SALNAS. LATHAOP • T\..UAe • SAN ~ • E\.IRfXA 

, . (END 6-F EXHIS·IT cS).; , .. 
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01 SALVO TRUCKING CO. - P.O. BOX 193765 - SAN FRANC'lSCOf CAlIFORNIA94119-3765 
(415) 864·1400 

EXHIBIT "e" 

SUPPLEMENT NO. CONTRACT T-6i.078 

SPECIAL CONTRACT REHEWAL 

contract Number cal T-51078 , between oi Salvo Trucking co. (DSAL) 
and ~~ __ ~~~~~~ ______ ~~-=~~~~~----~--~--~~~~~~~ is hereby-extended for a period of one (1) year from the effective date 
of this renewal. 

DSAL and shipper agree that the contract may be renewed again, without 
theliecessityfor signature by shipper, pursuant to CaliforJiia public 
utilities commission (Cpuc) Decision .., upon DSAL's service of 
a subs~quent Renewal Notice and the filing Of the renewal with the CPUC • 

This Agreement,may be terminated, by either party upOn thirty (30) days 
notice by hand-delivery or the U. s. mail, to the other party. This 
renewal will not affeot any terms of the contract, except to extend the 
expiration date for a period of one year. 

- SHIPPER: 

EFFECTIVEt ____________________ ___ 

so. $.VI f~ • lOS A.-.GelES • fflESNo) • 6.tJ<l.a.NO • SACl'WlENTO • eENIC1A • SAN e>o:EGO 
IoIIlPITAS • ACJI-'1jEAl PAPJ( • SAlMS' uTHAOP r T\.UIIle • SAN SEAAAflONO • EIJREI<A 

(END OF EXHI~IT 


